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Round tickets Eastern points,

stop-ov- er

$26.75
$27.15
$19.40
$34.10
$32.25
$26.75
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You will enjoy a cool ride via the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Railway thanks to car are higher, wider and

longer in cars

the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Railway owns and the dining cars, library cars, cars and coaches on its

trains, it offers to travelers an in and equipment not

itifiti"1

F. A. NASH, General Western Agent, 1524 Farnam Street,
OMAHA.

FORCE LEFT W1NC

Linevitch's Advance Posts Are Driven
Sack Across the River.

RUSSIAN SHIPS ORDERED FROM SAIGON

Story of filnklnii of llrltlsh Steamer
St. Hilda by Russian Auxi-

liary Cruiser Reaches
Blntcopore.

OUNSHU PASS, Manchuria. June 14

The have forced the advance
posts of the Russian left beyond the
Kuoche river and are occupying the
heights north of the river. A heavy force

i cms to be behind this movement. Field
Marshal Oyania is ready lor a general
offensive.

Two leaders of Chinese bandits captured
at OmoHo in the rear of the Russian left
liave arrived here

Report from Linevltch.
ST. June 14.- -In a h

to the emperor dated June 13 General
l.inevitch cays the Russians after a fight
June 11 occupied the vllluges of Byfongloy,
CMpipou and Ch.tkhcdzl. The same day
another detachment approached the mines
Hear C'hakhedzi. A Japanese company
evacuated the mines and retired southwest
where it was reinforced by a battalion of
Japanese with quick-firin- g guns.

The. Japanese detachment on the Man-
darin road has retired fcouth of Mlnliuagay
and 111 Husslan advanco posts have re-

sumed their positions at Yandilllino pass
on the Mlnhuagay rnad.

The Liberal paper. Nashua Shlsn, with-
out mentioning Rear Admiral Nebogatoff.
prints prominently a translation of Dau-tlsf- s

historical sketch of John Ryng, the
English' admiral, who In 1757 was shot on
the quarter deck of his own ship for cow-
ardice.

'Ill Uuttle is Imiiiineut.
LONDON, June 15. The Japanese corre-

spondent of the Dally Telegraph at Mojl,
Jaiuin, says:

"The rainy season bus started In Man-
churia and the mud lu the roads Is knee
deep, but this will not Interfere with mil-
itary operations, Klad tiding of which may
be expected within a few days."

Muklnw of the St. Hilda.
SINGAPORE, Btralts Settlements. June

14. The few details obtainable regarding
the sinking of the Ilritish steamer St. Kilda
by the Russian cruiser Dnieper
show that the St. Hilda was captured by
the Dnieper June 4 about fifty miles from
Hon Kong, at which port It was last re-

ported. It was sunk by the cruiser on the
following day on the ground that it had
contraband on board after Its crew and
mails had been removed.

The cargo of the St. KlhU consisted
chiefly of Jute, rice and cotton. The Dnie-
per transferred to the Dutch steamer

IOC
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Flores In the straits of Malacca forty-on- e

of the crew of the St. Hilda and the malls
belonging to that steamer, but the captain,
ten Kuropeans and the Chinese stevedore,
who had charge of the Chinese portion of
the crew of the St. Kilda, were detained
on board the Dnieper.

According to statements made by those
of the crew of the St. Kilda, who were
landed here by the Flores, a prize crew
was sent on board the St. Kilda, June 4.

and the steamer followed the Dnieper until
the morning of June 6. was then
well out of sight and the prize crew fixed
a torpedo to the stern of the St. Kilda and
deserted it. The torpedo failed to sink the
steamer, so the Dnieper opened fire on It.
A dozen shots were fired by the cruiser
before the St. Kilda sank.

Hospital Ship Released.
NAGASAKI, June 14 Noon The Russian

hospital ship Kostroma, which was cap-

tured during the battle of tho Sea of Japan,
was released today and sailed for Shang-
hai, The hospital ship Orel, which was
captured at the same time, will be taken
before the naval prize court at Sasebo for
trial.

Russian Ships .at Sainton.
Cochln-Chln- a, June 14. The

Russian auxiliary cruiser Kuban anchored
off Cape St. James, near here, this morn-
ing and the governor ordered It to depart
Immediately and dispatched a French war-
ship to enforce the neutrality of these
waters.

Twenty-eig- ht of the colliers which sup-
plied the Russian fleet with coal have left
Saigon and thirty more of them are pre-

paring to sail. The British steamer Car-
lisle, which is understood to have on board
war munitions Intended for the Russians,
Is detained here under surveillance.

Sinking; Causes Comment.
LONDON. June 14. A considerable stir

has been created in shipping circles as a
result of the sinking of the British steamer
St. Hilda by the Russian auxiliary cruiser
Unleper In the China sea. The Foreign of-

fice has been bombarded with telegrams
from the owners of the ship and cargo
urging that action in the matter be taken.
The Foreign office la awaiting details, but
In the meantime has drawn the attention
of the Russian government to the reports
so far received.

A Machine for Women
should be the best obtainable. The Singer
sewing machine Is acknowledged the light-
est running, most durable and convenient
of any. Look for the red 8. 1614 Douglas
St., Omaha, Neb.; 438 North Z4tu St.. South
Omaha, Neb.

lft2.oO to St. Panl and Minneapolis
and Herarn Via Chlrasro Great

Western Railway.
Tickets on sale dally to September 3fth.

Final return limit October 31st. Also equal-
ly low rates to Minnesota, North Dakota,
Colorado, Utah and Wyoming points. For
further Information apply to L. D. Park-hurs- t.

general agent, 1611 Farnam street,
Omaha, Neb.

The Hot Weather Medicine
y SALE TEN MILLION BOXES A YEAR

N CANDY CATHARTIC

PREVENT ALL SUMMER BOWEL TROUBLES
707
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ONE LESSON THE

Range Finders Will Be Placed in Fighting
Tdps of United States

INCREASES EFFICIENCY OF BATTERIES

Change Will Kuulile Officers to Better
Locate the Enemy and Give

Them Iletter Control of
the tiuns.

NEW YORK. June 11. Orders were re-

ceived at the New York navy yard today
from the Navy department at Washington
to remove the guns from the fighting tops
of the battleship Alabama. Orders have
been Issued also that the guns are not to
be replaced on the fighting tops of the bat-
tleship Indiana, which is being repaired. It
la reported that guns are to be replaced
by range-finder- s, and that similar orders
were to be Issued regarding other battle-
ships. The news of the victory of Ad-

miral Togo in the Sea of Japan Is said to
have influenced the decision to put range-finde- rs

in place of the which
have occupied the tops.

The fate of the battle was decided by the
superiority of the work of the Japanese
gunners, while- - the ships were sttll at long
range. The department was Informed that
the aim of the Japanese gunners was due
to the efficiency of the men with the range-finde- rs

whom the Japanese had placed In
the fighting tops, and were thus able to
"pick up" the Russian ships at a far
greater distance than the Russians could
locate the Japanese ships.

Purpose of the (hnniir.
June or some time

past the Navy department has. had under
consideration the expediency of installing
range-finder- s in the fighting tops of the war
vessels in place of the d guns
which have occupied places there. There Is
a two-fol- d purpose In this change. It will

IT

give the officers In charge of the range-finde- rs

a more comprehensive view and In-

crease the possibility of locating an enemy
than Is now afforded, and also will enable
them to control the batteries with better
results than at present. These range-fin- d

ers are first to be Installed in the fighting
tops of the Alabama and Indiana, now at
the New York yard, and some of the other
vessels that are soon expected to arrive
there. The change Is sin the nature of an
experiment and its application to all the
vessels equipped with fighting tops will de-

pend upon the results achieved In those
vessels In which the change Is about to be
made.

CANADIAN NIGHT AT KRUG PARK

Canucks Hold Lively Session Amoig
the Attractions of the Popular

Hilltop Resort.

Canadian night was well observed at
Krug Park last evening by a goodly repre
sentation of Omaha's Canadian population.
The weather was favorable for an outing
and several thousnd took advantage of
the occasion and enjoyed themselves at
the popular resort. The one particular
feature of the event was a special program
of music by the Royal Canadian band un
der the leadership of Bandmaster J. M
Finn, who responded liberally with a num-
ber of encores. Ths event was purely an
Informal one, there being no set program
every one enjoying the day according
to Inclination. A number of family par-

ties were noticed at luncheon at the tables
under the trees. The little folks, and
many of the older folks for that matter
v!aU4 "Weadvrla.td" ul tUe e liter at'
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tractions. Among the crowd were noticed
M. A. Hall,vice consul for Great Britain:
C. H. Withnell, building Inspector; Bert
Bush, labor commissioner and Attorney W.
J. Connell, with their families.

MISS LINDHOFF A HOME

Danish Servant Girl Has a Strange
While Walking

In Omaha.

Somewhere in Omaha a woman is doing
her own cooking or the family la taking
Its meals out, wondering In the meantime
what has happened to the roRy-chcek-

Danish girl who has been wont to pie-sid- e

over the cuisine of the establishment.
Out at the home of a West Farnam street
resident the rosy-cheeke- d Danish girl Is
sitting In despair, her feet blistered and
her face sunburned as the result of a long
walk In the sun, trying to find the home
she left Tuesday evening for a stroll.

Harriet Lindhoff has been In America
two years, and has made herself generally
useful around several households during
that time. So well has she attended to her
duties that she has not absorbed any very
general knowledge of the city, so when
she went out to take a walk with a friend,
also a servant girl, she did not take any
general note of her bearings. After night
had fallen and the twain decided to return
to their respective homes, Harriet discov
ered that she did not know where to find
her home. She told her predicament to her
friend, and the two,, started to hunt the
house. They walked until tired out, and
then went to the home of the one who
knew her way about. Here the night was
ppent, and Wednesday morning Harriet
took up the search again. All day she
walked the streets, but all In vain. When
the sun went down on his road to Fremont
and other western points, she was still
homeless. And the worst of It Is her wear-
ing apparel Is all at the sfluatlon whose
location she has lost, The situation Is also
complicated by the fact that, while Har
riet Is a Dane, her quondam friend Is a
Swede, and owing ta the present strained
international situation between Copen-
hagen and Stockholm, the girl who knows
where she lives would rather not have the
presence of the other thrust upon her. If
anyone has lost a Danish servant girl an-
swering to the name of Harriet Lindhoff,
Information leading to her recovery may
be had at this office.

Bur for Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Abram of Merna areat 'the Merchants hotel, having Just com-

pleted the purchase of the general furnish-
ings from Omaha merchants for the new
thirty-roo- hotel Mr. Abram is about toopen at Merna. The hotel will have Us
own steam and gas plant Installed and It
is to be modern In all particulars. A large
force of men is at present at work on thehotel and Mr. Abram hopes to have itcompleted by August 1. Merna is situatedon the Black Hills line of the Burlington
In Custer county and, according to Mr.
Abram, Is one of the most promising towns
In that section. A number of new build-ings are being erected and It Is the trading
point of a large section of country.
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Question of Honrs and W'aaes Vnder
of a Refer-

endum at Present.

Yesterday the Street Railway Employes'
association held an election at Labor tem-
ple on questions Involving the scale of
wages received and the number of hours
of work per day. The polls were closed at 9
o'clock and a lively Interest was .taken In
the election by the 500 members of the as-

sociation. Secretary Mlchaelsnn of the as-

sociation was busy until midnight polling
the vote, and was disinclined to give out
any Information whatever on the subject.

One of the conductors volunteered the In-

formation that the vote was to get an ex-

pression of the street railway employes as
to whether a demand should be made for a
uniform scale of 'St cents per hour In place
of the present graduated scale of 20, 21 and
22 cents per hour: also whether a request
should be made for a uniform nine-ho-

shift, so far as Is practicable, In place of
the present syseni of seven to nine hours.
These matters, the conductor said, have
been up for discussion during the last few
meetings of the association and were placed
In the hands of the executive committee for
action, yesterday's election being the first
action of the committee. It Is understood
the committee will report the result of
yesterday's expression of the employes at
the next regulnr meeting of the associa-
tion, which will be two weeks hence.

Just what the sentiment of the street car
men Is on this matter appears to be a hard
matter to determine until the result of the
election Is announced, as the yeas and nays
seemed to be well balanced.

Some time ago a committee from the
union met General Manager W. A. Smith
and asked him what would be the probable
result of this question should It bo pre-
sented to the company, and It Is said that
Mr. Smith stated positively that the com
pany would hot consider such a question at
all. This was before the question was for
mally put before the union, although prac
tically all the members were In favor of
the committee waiting on the company,
and at the meeting held a week ago It was
decided to take a formal vote on the ques
tion of putting this before the company,
which was done yesterday and last rrlght.
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YonnsT Husband and Wife Join Hands
Over Their Fire Months

Old Infant.

Daniel Cupid visited Judge Berka's police
court Wednesday morning, whispered
softly Into the ears of Wesley Williams
and his wife, Myrle. 20 and 18 years of
age, respectively, and then flew out of the
court room window with another feather In
his cap.

The little cherub told the young people
they had better patch up a truce lr the
sake of of the baby that was
cooing In the arms of Its grandmother at
the side of the troubled husband and wife
When Cupid took his leave the wife walked
up to the county attorney and told him
she wished to dismiss the complaint of
abandonment filed against her husband, as
he had begged her to return and promised
to be the bevt man In the world to his
wife and baby. Then, with his Infant In
his arms, and his wife and mother-in-la- w

on either side of him, Williams left the
court room to begin life anew.

Mrs. Williams said her husband was
away a week before she took any action
In the matter. During the week she called
on Williams, who told her to go back to
her mother until she was tired of It. When
arraigned In police court the man was
penitent and asked for a rhanee to talk
Ui ntattsr u' Ufore lit trial was called.
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CUPID REUNITES HEARTS

F. A. MILLER, General Passenger Agent,
CHICAGO.

Judge Berka Issued a capias for Dan Cupid,
who came instanter and took the case out
of the hands of tho county attorney.

CHILDREN'S WORK HIS FIELD

Colonel Marietta of the Salvation
Army Addresses the Omaha

Soldiers.
Members of Omaha's Salvation army were

dressed In gala attire last night when they
made their usual appearance on the streets,
the occasion being tho presence of Lieuten-
ant Colonel Margetts, national head of the
children's league of the army, who is mak-
ing a tour of Inspection across tho country,
and who arrived In this city yesterday.

Colonel Margetts addressed a fair-size- d

congregation at the hall last night and was
given a warm and enthusiastic welcome by
the local members of the army. In the
course of his talk he pointed out the many
benefits derived by the children's league,
told of his various experiences In conduct-
ing the work throughout the country and
complimented the members of the Omaha
branch highly on their work In organizing
the local branch of the league so

Colonel Margetts has been out to the
Pacific coast on a tour of Inspection and
Is now on his way home to New York City.
A short program was arranged by the chil-
dren and many interestinb numbers, both
musical and literary, were presented.

Only as.oo to Chicago and Return Via
Chicago Great Western Railway,

Tickets on sale June 17. Good return-
ing till June 26. For further Information
apply to L. D. Parkhurst, General Agent,
1GU Farnam street, Omaha, Nebraska.

The Inn at beautiful Okobojl la now open,
under the 8. T. Callender Co. management.
Rest of fishing, sailing and boating. Rooms
face the lake. Address The Inn, Okobojl,
Iowa.

Mortality Statistics.
The following births and deaths have

been reported to the Roard of Health dur-
ing the twenty-fou- r hours ending at noon
Wednesday:

Births Lea F. Shrum. 2fi?2 Charles, girl;
Frank Hart, lull Dorcas, girl; George D.
Msddison. if'2ii Castellar. boy; Mathnw 10.

Muxen, 2h' Lake, boy; Henry Prigge, isi;j
Vinton, girl.

Deaths Mrs. Llllle May Haney, 190S Burt,

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Rev. H. B. Foster and family of Keokuk,
la., are visiting his brother, Dr. John J.
Foster.

Mrs. WilllHm Druse and daughter of New
York (itv are visiting In Omaha with
l'nlted States Marshal T. L Mathews and
family.
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HUMMEL AS A PEACEMAKER

Street Commissioner Settles Dispute
Iletnecn Trnck Gardners

Over Boundary Line.

Street Commissioner Hummel Tuesday
preserved tho peace of a little farming
community at Thirty-sevent- h and Grover
streets, which is on the extreme southwest
corner of the city limits. The threatened
trouble grew out of the desire of one of
the truck gardeners to annex a bit of
Grover street, twenty feet wide, to his
acres of potatoes, corn and vegetables. He
built a fence and another farmer ereby
was shut out of access to about fifty cres
of ground ha has under cultivation, .jt
outside the city limits. The neighb.i!u
were aroused and appeals were sent to t:iu
South Omaha authorities for help. A po-

liceman appeared and found out that
Grover street was the dividing line be-

tween the two cities; further, that South
Omaha had allowed Its half of the thor-
oughfare to be converted to private pur-
poses, whereas Omaha had not. He said
he had no Jurisdiction and went back to
his beat. Then Street Commissioner Hum-
mel was appealed to. He took surveyor
from the engineering department to the
scene, where he was met by a deputation
of interested men and women. The sur-
veyor found out where the street was and
how much the ambitious farmer had taken.
Thereupon the street commissioner ad-

dressed the ambitious person, saying
briefly that if the fence did not come down
instanter he would bring plows and men
and horses and devastate the erops of the
ambitious one. The latter made a long
face, but produced a hammer and demol-
ished the fence. Then the neighborhood
went back to Its accustomed calm and or-
dinary pursuits.

Harry B. Davis, undertaker. Ttb 1224V

Klosberar Claims the Diamond,
Jacob Klosherg. proprietor of the Ex-

position meat market, says he is the owner
of the diamond shirt stud which was foundby James Cohen, a hoy who
was in the employ of Mr. Hlosherg at the
time he made the find. The meat marketman says he did not notice the stone miss-
ing until he wanted to wear It last night,
and when he looked for the stone found
Unit was missing. Slosherg then thought
of some clothes which he had given to his
delivery boy to take to the home of Ms
fmher, and remembered that he had left
the pin in one of the pockets of the vest.Inquiries at the home of his father failed
to reveal the nn, and his appearance stthe police station resulted. He says thatafter he missed the pin last night he re-
membered having neeii the Item In thepapers concerning the bov's find andthought that was possible his own prop-
erty had been found by the delivery bov.Captain Moatyn of the police department
will look Hfter the case today. The pin
Is still In the hands of the police.

And many other painful and serious
ailments from which most mothers
suffer, be avoided the of

lit. .
can

a-- . . a. .. . -
by use

MOineri rriem. This crreat remedy
is a God-sen- d to women, carrying
them through their most critical
ordeal with safety and no pain.

No woman who uses ''Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is
-- i lil, ,f.r, 4
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